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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:22 a.m. / Set: 5:11 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 4:19 p.m. / Set: 3:49 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 1:48 a.m ./0.90 feet 
High: 8:08 a.m./ 5.13 feet 
Low: 2:26 p.m. /1 .07 feet 
High: 8:23 p.m. / 4.48 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
High: 66® / Low: 49® 
WEDNESDAY
'if— ’ High: 67® / Low: 49®
V THURSDAY
High: 71 ® / Low: 50®
FRIDAY
High: 72®/Low: 50® 
SATURDAY
f  High: 72® / Low: 48®
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Wicca is a religion, 
not an evil practice
By Stephen Harvey
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Blood dripping from a sacrificial 
knife, as a witch chants demonic 
rites over a pentagram —  this is the 
image most Americans have about 
witches. W ith pointed hats, black 
cats, brooms and voodoo dolls, 
America’s modcTn view of witches 
has remained the same since the 
Puritan days.
“It’s a society thing,” said Heather 
Bradford, a C'uesta business fresh­
man. “1 thought, like many other 
people, that (witches) had green 
skin and pointed hats."
Bradford has practiced Wicca, a 
formalized form of witchcraft, for 
nine years and has found that it 
doesn’t usually cause problems when 
.she tells people she’s a witch. But 
people don’t always understand her 
religion and are afraid she might try 
to convert them.
“T h a t’s against our religion,”
Bradford said. “It’s one of the rules 
witches try to live by, along with not 
doing harmful acts and trying to lead 
a good life. It’s all about living in 
harmony.”
In her biXik “To Ride a Silver 
Broomstick,” Silver Ravenwolf said 
that the Council cif American 
Witches has guidelines explaining 
what W icca is and how it is prac­
ticed. The council said anyone with 
a want for knowledge about Wicca is 
welciMiie. The council asks that 
everytMie accept and follow 1 ) basic 
principles, including respecting 
nature, one’s self and other individu­
als in their own beliefs. The Knik 
also .says that the council doesn’t 
believe in absolute evil or in wor­
shiping Satan or the Devil.
“People will demonize and mis­
trust anything they don’t under­
stand,” said Jennifer, a soil science
see WICCA, page 8
The haunting of SLO
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
This Halloween, instead of mak­
ing up ghost stories, check out the 
real ones in San Luis Obispo County.
The phone at the front desk of the 
Pa.so Robles Inn rings several times a 
day, but sometimes no one is on the 
other end. The calls usually come 
after nightfall and always from room 
1007, even when it is vacant.
General Manager Paul Wallace 
has his own theory about the ghostly 
caller. His theory is based on a 1940s 
article in the San Francisco 
Examiner about a fire that destroyed 
the original hotel. According to the 
article, the night clerk, j.H . Emsley, 
discLH’ered a fire on the .second floor 
of the hotel on Dec. 19, 1940. After 
sounding the alarm to alert the 
guests, Emsley died of a heart attack, 
never knowing that he saved the 
lives L>f all the guests.
Wallace believes the ghost of 
Emsley haunts the hotel to this day, 
searching for guests.
He said in a Feb. 7 article in the 
Tribune, “1 think it’s unfinished
business. He has no idea that the 200 
guests were escorted out .safely.”
On one occasion, 911 was dialed 
from the room, but when the police 
arrived they found it to be empty. In 
the article, Wallace said the 911 call 
was made around 9:05 p.m., the same 
time Emsley sounded the alarm the 
night of the fire.
According to the article, Mike 
Childs, head of maintenance, 
inspected the phone line. While in 
the room, he witnessed the phone 
light up ami dial the front desk. He 
then tried to dial the front desk him­
self (the phone has two lines), but 
was cut off when the other phone 
dialed the front desk itself.
The Pa.so Robles Inn isn’t the only 
place in San Luis Obispo County 
that experiences ghostly mysteries. 
Another presumably haunted hotel 
in the area is the Ro.se Victorian Inn 
in Arroyo Grande. AlthtTugh it is no 
longer a hotel, hut a wedding/special 
events business, the building is still 
the same. The tower rtxim of this
see GHOSTS, page 8
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Law enforcement and UCSB 
warn, 'There is no party'
SANTA BA RBA RA , Calif. —  
Community and campus organiza­
tions from Isla Vista and the 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara, have issued warnings that a 
no-tolerance policy is in effect 
between Oct. 25 and Nov. 1 this 
year.
Law enforcement agencies will 
“engage in the aggressive arrest” and 
prosecutitm of people violating state 
and local laws, according to a press 
release. The press release also stated 
that officers will make arrests instead 
of i.ssuing citations whenever possi­
ble.
In Isla Vista, 80 to 90 percent of 
arrests during the week of Halloween 
are of people who are fn^m our of 
tow'n. Enforcement of noise, parking, 
driving under the influence, biking 
under the influence, minor in posses­
sion, possession of open container in 
public, public intoxication and pub­
lic urination laws will be more strin­
gent.
—  U C SB Press Relea.se
Restrictions on planes near 
nuclear plants. World Series
W ASHINGTON —  A temporary 
ban affecting private planes was 
issued by the Federal Aviation 
Administration Tuesday in respon.se 
to Attorney General John Ashcroft’s 
warning of new terrorist threats this 
week. The ban restricts private air­
craft from flying within 11 miles of 
the 86 nuclear power plants in the 
United States. The ban expires Nov. 
7. Small airports near the power 
plants will be closed.
The ban does m)t apply to ci>m- 
mercial planes becau.se they fly at 
higher altitudes, or to medical, law 
enforcement and firefighting opera­
tions that have been authorized by 
air traffic controllers.
There are alst) restrictions on pri­
vate airplanes during the World 
Series. Only pih>ts that file plans 
with the FAA will be allowed M fly 
within M miles of John F. Kennedy 
Airp<irt in New York between 6:45 
p.m. and 2 a.m. t>n days that games 
are played.
—  As.stKiated Press
Minute of silence challenge dis­
missed
W A SH IN G TO N  —  The 
Supreme Court rejected a challenge 
to Virginia’s minute of silence law 
Monday. The law requires Virginia’s 
1 million public sch(X)I students to 
oKserve a minute of silence every 
morning.
Opponents (4 the law, including 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
.say that the law violates the separa­
tion of church and .state and cannot 
be reconciled with a 1985 ruling 
against an Alabama law that encour­
aged students to pray.
Supporters of the law point out 
that the law dtvs not specifically 
encourage prayer, but prayer is one 
suggestion in a list of things to do 
during the minute.
Many other states have similar 
laws. The Supreme Court banned 
organized prayers in public schcxds in 
the 1960s, the display of the Ten 
Commandments in 1980, and the 
practice of clergy- or student-led 
prayer at fcxnball games and high 
schtxil graduation ceremonies in the 
1990s.
—  AssiKiated Press
Federal surplus posted, down 
from last year
W ASHINGTON —  The federal 
government’s surplus hit $127 bil­
lion, following last year’s record sur­
plus of $237 billion. It is the first year 
since 1992 that the government’s 
balance did not sht)w an improve­
ment. But analysts have predicted 
that the surplus will be gone by the 
end of the fiscal year due to the sour­
ing of the economy and an increa.se 
in spending due to the anti-terrorism 
efforts.
The Qmgressional Budget C'Hfice 
had originally predicted a surplus of 
$176 billion for this fiscal year, and 
as of September they expected the 
surplus to shrink between $56 billion 
and $56 billion.
I\“spite the decrease of the sur­
plus, it is still the secoml largest sur­
plus in the natiim’s history.
Revenues for fiscal year 2001 
totaled $1.99 trillion. Expenditures 
totaled $1.86 trillion.
—  AssiKiated Press
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Red Cross closes terrorist attack 
fund
W A SH IN G TO N  —  The 
.American Red Cross announced 
Tuesday that they will stop appeals 
for the Liberty Fund, which was cre­
ated to aid the families of terrorist 
attack victims, help with the rescue 
efforts and other related support. 
Pledges for the fund hit $547 million 
Monday. Donations designated for 
the Liberty Fund will continue going 
to that fund, but other donations will 
automatically go towards the Red 
Cross’ Disaster Relief Fund.
Reasons for the decision were 
cited as being that the fund was set 
up K)r a specific event and that it was 
always understixid that it was tempo­
rary, and that donations to the 
Disaster Relief Fund had dropped 
drastically, leaving the fund with less 
than half of its target of $57 million.
So far, the Red Cross has gfven 
almost $44 million to 2,200 affected 
families to help them cover living 
expenses for three months, about 
$67 million on immediate disaster 
relief needs, over $11.5 million on 
bkxxl donor programs, $14.7 million 
on nationwide community outreach, 
$2.5 million on indirect support 
costs, and is giving sttme money to 
the families of the people killed by 
anthrax. The Red Cross estimates 
that they will spend an additional 
$300 million on these efforts over 
the next year, and the remaining 
$200 million will be held for future 
needs related to the terrorist attacks 
or suKsequent attacks.
—  AsstKiated Press
InternationalBricfs
Europe
BELFAST —  The death of two 
men and the hijacking and Kimbing 
of an empty bus are threatening the 
hopes of peace in Ireland. No organi­
zation has claimed responsibility for 
the incidents, but police blame one 
of the killings and the 
hijacking/bombing on republican 
extremists who are tipptised to an 
Irish Republican Army truce.
Late Monday, a 30-year-t)ld 
Protestant man was shot by masked 
men in front of his Roman Catholic 
girlfriend.
Alst) Monday, a Kimb cxpKxled 
on an empty hijacked bus. The dri­
ver had K*en forced to leave the bus 
outside a fKilice station. The station’s 
gate was slightly damaged by the
blast.
A Catholic man was killed 
Sunday night by a gunman in a hotel 
in the small town of Fivemiletown. 
He appears to have been singled txit 
by a pro-British rule Protestant. A 
man connected to the shcxiting will 
appear in court Tuesday.
—  Reuters
Europe
PARIS —  Surface-to-air missiles 
and other precautions against air­
borne suicide attacks have been 
taken by the French military to pro­
tect two sensitive military and 
nuclear priKessing plants. The mis­
siles were positioned around lie 
Lounge, a military base for nuclear 
submarines and La Hauge, Europe’s 
biggest nuclear waste processing 
plant. The radars and missiles are 
expected to be fully installed by 
Thursday.
Twelve fighter planes have also 
been put on high alert. Authorities 
have said that the measures are only 
precautions and that no threats have 
been received. Nothing has been 
said about how France’s 20 nuclear 
power plants are being protected.
Germany, the United Kingdom, 
Sweden and Slovakia are also taking 
steps to protect theit nuclear power 
plants from attacks.
—  AsstKiated Press
South America
BOGOTA, Colombia —  British 
backpacker Jeremy Parks, 28, was 
killed shortly after being kidnapped 
from a bus late Sunday night by 
members of the National Liberation 
Army (ELN).
Parks’ bus stopped at an ELN 
roadbliKk and guerillas forced him 
and several other people to get out 
of the vehicle. The rebels let the 
other passengers go and had 
promised to let Parks go, but a skir­
mish between the ELN and 
Colom bia troops broke out and 
resulted in Parks’ death. He had 
been on a backpacking trip through 
Cuba, Peru and Ecuador before 
reaching C'olombia in September. 
An average of one foreigner per 
week is kidnapped in Colombia.
—  Reuters
Middle East
MULTAN, Pakistan —  Thirteen 
Islamic militants have been arrest­
ed in connection with the killings 
of 15 Christian worshippers and 
one police officer during a church
service Sunday, Pakistani police 
said Tuesday.
Authorities are confident that 
they will break the network of ter­
rorists, but declined to give details 
about the detained suspects, the 
charges they face or whether the 
attack was related to the air strikes 
in Afghanistan. They did say that 
more arrests will follow and that 
similar incidents will not be 
allowed. But the promises came 
with the advice that communities 
should nor rely solely on govern­
ment security agencies and take 
measures to ensure their own safety.
Sunday’s massacre was the worst 
attack on the Christian minority in 
Pakistan’s 54-year history.
—  Reuters
Middle East
ISL A M A BA D , Pakistan —  
Pakistani President Pervez 
Musharraf said Tuesday that 
although he would like the strikes 
against the Taliban to end before 
the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan, he will not pressure the 
United States to do so. Ramadan 
begins in mid-November. He also 
said that he has detected splits 
among Afghan supporters of the 
Taliban.
Musharraf will be in New York in 
November for the U.N. General 
Assembly meeting and will meet 
with President Bush during this 
time. He supported the Taliban 
until the Sept. 11 attacks, and has 
now become a key ally to the 
United States. He has expressed 
concern about Pakistani opposition 
to the strikes against the Taliban 
but said that it hasn’t been as much 
as he expected.
In a meeting with the U.N. High 
Commissioner * for Refugees, 
Musharraf suggested that refugee 
camps be set up just inside the 
Afghanistan border to limit the 
number coming into Pakistan. 
More than 2 m illion Afghan 
refugees are already in J*akistan.
—  Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contrib­
utor Anne Guilford.
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Fcx)d Mustang Daily
rV 1 lallowecn and stores are
stoekiny up with a traditional 
treat —  candy corn. 
Candy corn became a popular 
Halloween candy mainly because ot 
its coloring. The kernels, which are 
yellow at the hottcMii, orange in the 
middle and white at the top, were 
made to symboli:e an actual kernel ot 
corn. Looking,' closely at ,i real kernel 
ot corn will show that the color 
changes trom orange to yellow and 
that the tip is, in tact, white.
“1 like the texture because it’s 
stiuishy,” said Rachel Thomas, graph­
ic communications tre.shman. “1 like 
the sweet taste.”
Ctthers enjoy the candy tor more 
unconventional reasons.
“1 like candy corn because you can 
use them as vampire teeth," said Matt 
Richter, social science senior. 
“They’re «ood, and it’s like eatinji 
pure siif a^r witliout yetting the n.isty 
headache.”
This year, 20 million pounds ot 
candy corn will be sold tor 
Halloween, according; to the 
National Contectioner’s A.ssociation. 
Thar’s about 8.^ billion kernels!
The idea ot turning; candy into 
corn beyan with Cuistav G oelit: .ind 
his youiifier brother Albert. They 
came to America trom their home in 
Germany shortly atter the Civil War 
and opened a candy-makint; business 
in Belleville, 111. The business did 
very well an».! was passed on trom ^^ en- 
eration to jjener.ition.
T he G o elit: t^m tectionery
(!omp.iny betjan making candy corn 
.iround 1^00 ,ind r.ipidly became 
known tor producing the tinest candy 
corn on the m.irket. W'hen the com­
pany tirst st.irted m.ikinu c.indv corn, 
men who worked as ^tnn^er^ would 
w.ilk backward, pourinj’ the ste.imint; 
c.indv mil) trays ot cornst.irch 
imprinted with kernel-sh.iped molds, 
(.'.uivlv corn needed three passes, one 
tor e.ich color. Nmv there is a new 
technu|ue tor m.ikinu the candv.
“Wo take a ivooden tr.iv and till it 
with corn st.irch,” said Rob Muller,
Goelitr’s marketing manatjer, in an 
.irticle on ('u isine Net. “Then a 
wedjje-shaped metal torm jjets 
impressed into the starch, so it’s 
molded into that shape like a toot- 
print in the .sand. Then you till it up, 
one squirt ot color at a rime. It’s care- 
tully ajjed tor a day or two, then the 
candy is separated trom the corn 
starch.”
Atter this process, tactory w'orkers 
pull out the misshapen kernels betore 
the candy jjcts packajjed, leaving only 
the pertect kernels tor consumers.
Althoujjh the process sounds ditfi- 
cult and time consuminj», candy corn 
can be made at home. Just tollow the 
recipe and directions and you won’t 
have to worry about stores running 
out of your favorite holiday candy.
A local candy shop. Ye Okie Sweet 
Shoppe on Hijjuera Street, has 
already scdd out ot the original candy 
corn, but they do have the pumpkin 
and chocolate-tlavored candy corn.
“We sell a lot during Halloween 
and Thanksjjivinij, ” employee Kellie 
Epperheimer said.
Don’t worry, local jjrocery stores 
and dru^ stores still have plenty ot
Sweet secrets o f the
ciMidy corn in stock.
T he G o elit: Contectionery
Company is also famous tor jelly Belly 
jelly beans, as well as the 150 other 
jjoLirmet candies it makes each year.
It you are interested in seeinjj how 
candy corn is made, a tactory in 
Fairfield, Cailif., jjives tours. (And 
probably samples!)
Candy corn is now available for all 
holidays, not just Halloween. Cupid 
corn (white, pink and red) is made tor 
Valentine’s Day, Reindeer corn 
(white, jjrc’en and red) tor Christinas 
and Runny corn (white and various 
pastels) for Easter.
COURTESY PHOTO /  WWW.WEBSHOTS.COM
This year, 20 million pounds of candy corn will be sold for Halloween, according to the National 
Confectioner's Association. That is equivalent to 8.3 billion kernels.
Candy Corn
1 cup sugar 
2/3 cup white corn 
syrup
1/3 cup butter
1 tsp vanilla 
Several drops of food 
coloring (optional)
2 1/2 cups powdered 
sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1/3 cup powdered
milk
Combine sugar, white 
corn syrup and butter in 
pan, bring to boil stirring 
constantly. Turn beat low 
and boil 5 minutes. Stir 
occasionally. Remove 
trom beat and add vanilla 
and several drops of food 
coloring (optional). 
Meanwhile, combine 
powdered sugar, salt and 
powdered milk. Add all at 
once to mixture in pan. 
Stir until a x il enough to 
handle. Knead until stiff 
enough to bold its shape. 
Shape into triangles, or 
any shape desired. Makes 
1 3/4 pounds of candy.
By Audrey Amara
M U S TA N G  DAILY STAFF W RITER
he full moon shines as 
the dead wander the 
land. W ell, actually, 
people dressed up as the 
dead wander from home 
to home hoping to obtain that sweet 
substance found in abundance only
the Harvest and the tmset ot the add 
winter.
This ancient C'eltic ritual was 
known as Samhain, and was the start 
ot the Celtic New Year that began 
Nov. 1. C\i this day, in order to please 
the wandering spirits that were 
believed to parade the streets at 
night, C eltic priests made fires in 
which they burned animal sacrifices.
d a rlin g  the custom
of massive candy
consumption
on All Hallows Eve —  lots and lots of 
candy.
The tradition of trick-or-treating, 
however, did not ari.se spontaneously. 
It evolved slowly over many centuries 
as different cultures and customs 
began to mingle.
O ct. H was first viewed as a 
boundary between the living world 
and the underworld, when the dead 
could mingle freely among the living. 
For the Celts, it marked the end of
made charms and cast spells.
The C eltic holiday of the dead 
crossed into Christian culture once 
the Romans conquered the Celts. All 
Saints’ Day, a Christian term, was 
then changed to All Souls’ Day. This 
day in October was set aside to honor 
all of the dead instead of simply 
Christian saints.
Ptxir people would beg at houses 
for food in exchange for prayers for
the dead. It the house owner refused 
them, legend said that they would K* 
tortured by having their eyes, tongues 
or hearts cut out.
In time, children emulated this 
“begging" ritual and received special 
treats with the hope that they would­
n’t start any trouble during this night 
of mischief.
W hile spirits were once considered 
powerful and wise, children slowly 
began pulling pranks, essentially 
miKking the spirits.
Efforts were made to try to change 
this superstitious festival into a fami­
ly and community holiday. Families 
held parties for children and scary 
decorations were abandoned.
Today, scary movies, pumpkin 
carving, haunted houses and candy 
are just part of the Halloween cele­
bration. As inmKcnt as all this may 
seem, everything about Halloween 
has to be taken into careful consider­
ation, as the friendly tradition of 
handing out candy has gone awry in 
the past.
For people going out in celebration 
of the dead, certain precautions 
should be taken in regard to candy 
that is consumed. Poisoned candy is 
sometimes handed to children (or 
college students) as part of the trick- 
or-treat ritual of Halloween.
C O U R n S Y  P H O TO /WWW.TRICKORTREAT.COM
This Halloween, the Hershey candy company will introduce three new 
treats including Kit Kat Bites pictured above.
The most famous case of poisoning 
was the murder of 8-year-old Timothy 
O ’Bryan, who died after he ate a 
cyanide-laced Pixie Stix.
Another Halloween candy tragedy 
tcKik place in 1970 involving a 5- 
year-old hoy. Kevin Toston lapsed 
into a coma and died four days later of 
a heroin overdo.se. Analysis showed 
some of his Halloween candy to have 
been sprinkled with the drug.
In the 1960s, a woman was prose­
cuted for endangering children after 
handing out packages of inedible 
treats including dog biscuits and steel
wool pads covered with ant poison. 
The woman labeled these packages as 
poisonous, but the potential harm 
was there, so she was charged.
For those who are not afraid to dip 
into their delicious Halloween candy 
stash, be on the kx>kout for a few new 
treats that will likely show up amidst 
traditional MikMs and Snickers bars.
This Halloween, the Hershey com­
pany is intrtxlucing four new prod­
ucts: Kit Kat bites, Rain-blo Jolly 
Ranchers and miniature Symphony 
bars, while the Mars candy company 
is introducing caramel M&Ms.
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Jack-o'-Lantern Cake
Two packages devil’s food, white or yellow cake mix
Water
Vegetable oil 
Eggs or egg whites
Two tubs vanilla ready-to-spread frosting 
Yellow and red food coloring 
One green flat-bottom ice-cream cone 
Chewy fruit snack rolls (any flavor)
1. Heat oven to 325®F. Grease and flour 2-quart round casserole dish or 2 1/2- 
quart ovenproof howl. Prepare one package of cake mix as directed on package, 
using water, oil and eggs or egg whites. Pour hatter into casserole dish. Bake 
about 1 1/4 hours or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 15 
minutes. Remove cake from casserole dish; place rounded side up on wire rack. 
Cool completely. Repeat with remaining cake mix.
2. Empty frosting into medium bowl; tint with nine drops yellow and six drops 
red food coloring to make orange frosting. Place one cake, rounded side down, 
on plate. Spread with 2/3 cup of the orange frosting almost to edge. Place second 
cake, rounded side up, on frosted cake to make round shape. Frost with remain­
ing orange frosting.
3. Trim ice-cream cone to desired height for stem; place upside down on cake. 
Cut out eyes, nose, mouth, vines and leaves from fruit snack rolls. Place on frost­
ed cake to form face.
Total: 3 hr 45 min
Prep: 1 hr 30 min
Bake: 1 hr 15 min (for both cakes)
Ctxil: 1 hr
COURTESY RECIPE A N D  PHOTO/RECIPECARO.COM
graduation day
a special 3 _ c |a y  event
all december graduates Q c t  31 -
O rd e r for graduation ; Nov. 20
Personalized Graduation Announcements
•  Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
•  Thank You Cards
•  Certificates of Appreciation
•  Diploma Plaques
•  Graduation Information
Grad Center opens
Nov. 26 Rt r o m m o r& co encement tickets.
check out the GraduaHon Section
on our website www.elcarTBlliaakstare.i:aiii
3 DAYS ONLYI
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2
Wed.- Fri.
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
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Was the Baby Ruth candy bar 
really named after Babe Ruth?
Turns out that the origin of the name Baby Ruth is high­
ly contested. There’s a long thread chrtmicling all aspects 
of the legendary, litigious candy bar controversy at the 
AFU and Urban Legends Archive, a fabulous repository of 
fact and fiction.
An urban legend, in the words of the alt.tolklore.urban 
FAQ, “appears mysteriously and spreads spontaneously in 
varying forms, contains elements of humor or horror, makes 
g(xxl storytelling,’’ and is not always untrue.
The Baby Ruth dossier presents all sides of the story’. 
According to the National Confectioner’s Association, the 
candy bar was named for Grover Cleveland’s baby daugh­
ter, Ruth —  although she died in 1904, and the candy was 
not manufactured until 1920, by the Curtiss Candy 
Company in Chicago. Another source, quoted in Tom 
Burnham’s 1980 book. More Misinformation, suggests that 
the chocolate, caramel, nougat and peanut log was first 
named for the granddaughter of the president of the 
Williamson Candy Company, where the recipe originated.
Curtiss Candy gave away thousands of Baby Ruths in 
promotions and priced the product at five cents, half the 
going rate. In 1921, when children began sending their 
candy wrappers to ballplayer Babe Ruth for him to auto­
graph, the Yankee slugger demanded royalties for use of his 
name on the best-selling product. But the business of sports 
endorsements was in its infancy, and the courts turned him 
down.
So judge for yourself.
INFORMATION COURTESY YAHOO.COM
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Americans and death: a love-hate relationship
There’s lit) Kettiny aroiinJ it; death is 
inevitable. Yet some cultures chiKise to de.il with 
the subject in Jitterent ways. In American cul­
ture, we tend to avoid the topic out ot our tear ot 
it. .“Ys we dress up as skeletons, ghosts and j»oblins
tor Halloween, our
CorniTiGritdry^
 perception ot death 
as beiitt,' something to be atraid cT.
Rut it doesn’t have to be seen as such a scar>' 
tiling.
In some Hispanic cultures, the dead are 
embraced and honored throuf.jh the celebration 
ot Dia de Los Muertos -  Hay ot the Dead. On this 
holiday, celebrated in Mexico as well as in cer­
tain parts ot the United States and (Y'ntral 
America, deceased loved ones are expected to 
pay the living a visit. In honor ot their arrival, 
and to help the departed tind their way home, 
many tamilies make elaborate altars in their 
homes, decoratinjj them with candles, tlowers 
and phototjraphs.
It is also common tor tamilies to visit the 
yravesites ot the (.lead and decorate tombstones 
with mariyold tlowers and candles. Sittinfi on 
picnic blankets next to the yravesite and eating* 
the tavorite toods and drinks ot the deceased is 
how these people celebrate their loved ones.
This holiday ori^iinated miue than 1,000 years 
ajio with the indifienous people ot Mexico. 
Because they believed in the atterlit’e, they didn’t 
tear death -  they embraced it. W hen the 
Spaniards landed in what is pre.sently Mexico, 
they chantjed the desif;nated day of the celebra­
tion to both Nov. 1 and 2 so that it coincided 
with “All Saints Day,’’ more commonly known as 
Halloween. Their beliefs and practices eventual­
ly evolved into the holiday many Hi.spanics cel­
ebrate tO(.lay.
While the.se Hi.spanic cultures use Dia de Los 
Muertos as a way to face death, American cul­
ture has taught us to hide from it, and Halloween 
ttnly encourages that idea.
Its origins date back fo the filth century in
C2eltic Ireland, when the (\'lts considered Nt)v. 1 
to be the day ot death because the leaves betjan 
falling and temperatures hefian to drop. It was 
believed that on the ni j^ht of Oct. 31, the disem­
bodied spirits of all those who died the previous 
year would come back in search of living bodies 
to pos.sess tor the next year. The Celts dre.ssed up 
in .scary costumes, hoping to scare away the evil 
spirits that were l(x)kin}i tor bodies to inhabit.
In the 1840s, people tleeing the potato famine 
in Ireland brouj’ht these practices to the United 
States. The Catholic Church eventually 
declared it as “All Hallows l)ay" (also called “All 
Saints Day’’), which then evolved into 
Halloween.
In contrast to Halloween, l')ia de Los Muertos 
creates a iiutre realistic'pvrception of death for 
the, Hispanic culture than Halloween dtx.'s for 
the American culture. Dia de Los Muertos forces 
people to become aware t)f the realities of death 
and accept tlwtse realities. TTieir culture teaches 
them not be atraid r>f death but to recoynize it as
an inevitable part of life. By celebrating: their 
decea.sed loved ones each year, they are forced to 
come to terms with the issue of death and cannot 
avoid it.
Although Halloween can be a tun holiday, 
behind its candy coating: is the underlying: theme 
ot death. Halloween perpetuates a scary imape of 
death tor the American culture. From an early 
af:e we see the traditional monsters and Draculas 
and beyin to as.stK;iate frightening: images with 
death, creating an unhealthy fear of it in our 
minds.
l\'ath is not easy to deal with, but it’s a part of 
life. As much as we tr>’ to ignore it, it is unavoid­
able. It’s time we should be less tearful and more 
accepting of it. Since it’s going to happen 
whether we’re afraid of it or not, let’s come to 
terms with our fears aKtut death instead of hid­
ing behind a scary mask.
Emily Schwartz is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Students deserve 
better representation
Editor,
Monday’s caimmentar^’, “Free 
speech: a vital right tor every
.American," served to illustrate the tact 
that every voice in our democracy is 
important and should be heard, and 
consc‘(^uently must not K* silenced.
Tins is somewhat problematic here 
in our wonderful city of San Luis 
Obispo in that, by my account, stu­
dents remain the mi s^t underrepresent- 
c\l group in this city. This is not to siy 
that we do not have or exercise our 
rights to trcx‘ spcxch, but rather that 
tree speech is aK>ut the extent ot our 
|X)litical |>)wer, and even then is not 
given the hill weight s»>me mav feel it is 
due. Tills is illustr.itcxl bv the pavsige of 
the .Alcohol CVlinance Lest spring.»
Tills IS disconcerting, .is students 
m.ike up K'twcvn one-third to one-h.ilf 
ot the city’s |xipul.ition, but .ire releg.it- 
ed to “stiklent" st.itiis as op|so>x\| to 
"perm.inent resident" status -  all 
despite the tact th.it m.iny of us have 
Ixvn here tor years, registered to vote in 
S.in Luis t.'>bi.s|x> .ind have vi>tc\l in 
every elixtion since inir arrival. By any 
i>ther standar(.l we winild K* coixsidertxl 
“ix'nnanent residents."
My understanding ot (Hir (.lemixTacy 
.is a repmsc-ntativc demtxracy is that 
iHir elcxtcxl officials shiHild K* repmst'n- 
tative ot their constituents. Logic 
would follow th.it .IS the official is clos­
er to home, i.e. Iix.il governmental iitti- 
ci.ils vs. the presislent, they Kx'ome 
Ix'tter represent.itive ot the con­
stituents in their community .is a 
wh('le. With the rexent .ictions of our 
Kx.il elected officials, I .im not sure ot 
their .ibility to represc-nt the 3 3 to 50 
jxTcent of the |s>pul.ition th.it .ire stu­
dents.
Not only are our otfici.ils not repre- 
sc-nt.iti\e ot us .is students, but we .is 
students ilo not even have any officials 
.idux'.iting tor IIS -  we are basically on 
our own. Not so axil. It scx’ms the K-st 
w.iy to remedy this is through civic par­
ticipation, registering to vote and then 
actually voting. We should also active­
ly search tor an adviKate or even a rep­
resentative to make our voice heard on 
all civic issues. We should take action 
so that we, the underrepresented, can 
lx‘ heard.
Derek Huerta is an electrical engineer­
ing sophomore.
Middle East panelist 
leaves out some points
Editor,
(2al Poly put together a panel of 
experts list wex'k to intomi and educate 
the students .ind the public aKuit the 
Middle List and U.S. policy in the 
.Middle Eiist, and why the United 
States was under .ittack by the temir- 
ists, as reportcxl in the C\t. 26 ivsue of 
Mustang lYiily.
I "Hiring this p.inel, Profe.ssor 
Fonxih.ir, apparently .in expert in the 
.icademic view ot history, otfercxl her 
person.il view that "in 1948, a Jewish 
homeland, Israel, w.is K>m out of 
Palestine through a mandate by the 
Unitcxl Nations. With the creation of 
Isr.iel, 2.5 million Palc*stinians wete dis- 
pliKxxl, .ind many more died because of 
torTum intlictcxl by the Isnielis," a\luc- 
ing the whole history of the iirea to one 
sentencx*, blaming lsr.K*l for the attiK'ks 
against the Unitcxl States. So, the ques­
tion I hiive is, where do these claims 
cixne from aixl on wh.it ate they Kised? 
Yes, Isr.iel w;is K)m with a clear man- 
d.ite from the Unitcxl Nations for its 
existeiu e, annies of five .Ar.ib C(Hintnc*s 
immcxliately att.icktxl her to dc*stroy 
her. To m.ike their jobs easier, these 
.Arab armies encouraged the 
Palestini.ins to “move out ot their way” 
so that they could throw all the jews 
into the se.i. As a re.sult, close to 
550,000 P.ilotinians Ixxame rehigcx*s.
from where d(x*s the 2.5 million 
nuniK’r come.’ .And from what stxirce 
(kvs her claim aKxit Isnieli torture 
come.’ And is she s;iying that the 
Palestinians have not killcxi .iny Isnielis.’
How inflammatory c;in one K*.’ To 
bring Isniel into e\x*ry discussion and 
blame her for everything is fashionable, 
but it also Ic'gitimizes killing of the jews 
and the Isnielis. By the way, there are a 
couple million Amiss living in Isniel, as 
citizens, who vote and have repre-senta- 
tives in the Israeli Kenneset. How mimy 
Arab countries can Ms. Fonxihar name 
that have any jews left in them? Can 
she tell us what happencxl to them? 
And d(Xis she know who ahsorbcxl the 
majority ot those refugt'es? Isniel did. 
lAies she know that even with an 
Americiin pas.sport, a jew will not be 
.idmittcxl to Saudi Arabia or Kuwait?
Additionally, she makes reference to 
the role the U.S. government has had 
in iastalling governments that are abu­
sive, dictatorial and tenorist-harKiring. 
Even it tnie, there are two alternative's. 
Either these' governments are gixxl for 
their people, or they are not. If they are 
g(xxl, wh.it is the problem? If not, then 
the people shixild remove that govern­
ment and install a government that is 
giHxl. It they c.innot do this Kxause' the 
government is tixi cniel and dix*s not 
have any respect tor the citizens, as evi- 
denctxl by the Talihin, Iraq ;uid the 
like, then maybe it is the duty of the 
U.S. government to remove the gov­
ernments they installed. Then what Ls 
she complaining aKxit? The United 
State's, in the recent past, tric'd to 
remove Sikklim Hus,sein and now the 
Taliban, Kit still they .and Isr.K'l am 
K'ing blamtxl. I th» night that as a 
woman. Ms. Fonxihar wmild welcome 
the removal ot the Taliban from 
.Afghanistan. O  has she not he.ird 
alxHit the plight ot the Afghans?
Binning others tor your problems 
h.is Kxome commonplace in the cur­
rent climate. As a prote.ssor, instead of 
making one-sided, undiKumented, 
inaccurate jx'rson.il comments, she 
should Ix' able to back up her claims 
atid K' objtxrive and fair. That is what 
history is suppoNcxl to K-.
No ivonder students 
drink all the time
Commentary
Ben Goodman is a San Luis Obispo 
resident.
There is nothing to do in San Luis 
Obispo. Unless you are 21 or have a 
take ID, you can’t even enjoy the 
downtown bar scene. However, even 
it you aren’t 21, you can still get your 
hands on some alcohol. A lot ot stu-
d e n t s  
turn to 
alcohol
K'cause they are Kired with this town. 
This can cause many problems. If 
alcohol is abused, it can lead to many 
other things like violence .ind vandal­
ism, things that aftect the community, 
not just the students. MayK* if San 
Luis Obispo offered other activities for 
students, drinking wouldn’t K* the 
only escape.
Activities such as Km ling, going to 
the movies or eating out are tiin, but 
they all .idd up money-wise. Students 
can’t afford to spend $7 on a movie 
every weekend, especially when San 
Luis Obispo dix'sn’t always get the 
gixxJ ones. Think aKxit the last time 
yiHj went Kiwling -  I’m sure yixi had 
a blast. However. Kiwling more than 
a game or two can also add up. The 
other problem is that the only Kiwl- 
ing alley in San Luis Obispo is 
M cnitx'’s txi campus. Although it’s 
con\ enient tor stixlents who li\x' on 
iX" near campus, most students (.lon’t 
want to go back to schixil on the 
wcx'kensl.
Mother’s Tavern, SLO  Brewing 
(Company aixl Frog and Peach often 
have live entert.iinment, but only for 
those 21 ami over. Why do y«ni have 
to K' 21 to go downtown and enjoy a 
live band or dancing? MayK' there’s 
still that misconception that you can 
only have fun dancing when you’re 
hammered. Or mayK the owners of 
the bars simply don’t want students 
present who aren’t purchasing alco­
holic K\'erages.
The Graduate is the only dance 
club that lets in people 18 and over, 
but on Friday nights it’s 21 and over 
only. The Grad isn’t just a dance club, 
it’s a restaurant during the day. After 
moving around some tables, it’s a so- 
callc'd dance club at night. If you arc 
21, you get a stamp on your hand that 
allows you to purchase alcohol once 
you’re inside.
San Luis Obispo should have more 
clubs ot this sort, not just bars that are 
resrrictc'd to people 21 and over. In 
most European countries, the legal 
drinking age is annind 16, so you 
almost never have to show II"). Tlie 
gixxl thing aKiut European d.ince 
clubs (or discos, as some like to call 
them) is that there is usually no age 
requirement. Anyone can go just to 
dance and have a gixxl time. 1 don’t 
know why many students feel they 
have to K  intoxicated Ktore partici­
pating in thc'se activities, K.xau.se you 
can have a blast by letting your inhi­
bitions go and dancing all night with 
yixir friends.
I .suppose it the movies, Kiwling 
and eating ixit were cheaper, more 
pcxiple would turn to these iKtivitics 
iiastead of alcohol. But as for now, 
that’s not the case ami probably won’t 
K  in the near friture.
For stiklents who don’t drink, there 
are fewer options. Many stmlents 
involve them.sc'lves in Bible studies 
and weekend trips like camping, hik­
ing, biking, etc. Rut when night rolls 
around, San Luis Obispo isn’t offering 
much in the way ot alcohol-free tun. 
This town necxls to öfter mixe alter­
natives tor students who can’t affor(.l 
expensive entertainment.
Leslie Edwards is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Students trick-or-treat for homeless in community
By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
They show up for many reasons. 
Some can’t find jobs. Some can’t afford 
rent. There are still others who go 
through situations such as divorce, suh- 
stance abuse, health issues and joh loss.
They are just a handful of the esti­
mated 4,000 homeless in San Luis 
Ohispo Qiunty who turn to the coun­
ty’s only homeless shelter for a wann 
meal, a shtiwer and pKi-ssibly a bed to 
sleep in.
“A lot of times there isn’t enough
rtx)m at the shelter and they need to 
give out sleeping bags,” said Susan 
Malanche, co-director of Student 
Qimmunity Services’ Beyond Shelter.
Beyond Shelter works in connection 
with the Economic Opportunity 
Q)mmission Homeless Shelter to help 
improve living conditions for the home­
less in San Luis Obispo.
Malanche is one of several Cal Poly 
students who will “Trie- or-Treat for the 
Homeless” tonight by dressing up in a 
costume to collect non-ftxxJ items that 
will he Llonated to the EOC Homeless 
Shelter.
The shelter accommcxlates aKxit 49 
people each night. Those who get 
turned away can usually go to an over­
flow shelter that holds 20 to 25 people. 
After that fills up, however, the home­
less must often turn to the streets or the 
creek for a place to sleep.
The shelter currently faces both 
short' and long-term needs, said Andrea 
I^iZinno, another director of Beyond 
Shelter. Tlie long-tenn need is fcTr a 
larger facility to accommtxiate the 30 to 
40 people who are turned away each 
night. The short-tenn need rests in find­
ing supplies that the men, women and
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children at the shelter require on a daily 
basis.
“Everybody’s in such a different 
place,” l3iZinno said.
Regardless of their situation, those 
who visit the shelter make up a diverse 
griTup. The sterexTtype is that the home­
less are uneducated, DiZinno said, but 
many people have just had bad luck. 
She said her eyes were first opened to 
the diversity of the homeless when she 
visited the shelter and saw people there 
who had college degrees.
“1 just realized that here is someKxly 
just down the road from where 1 am,” 
she said.
Students and volunteers will go 
around San Luis C'fbispo neighhirluxxls 
gathering blankets, sleeping bags ani.1 
toiletries that will support the homeless 
during the upcoming winter season.
“This is kind of a jump on the holi­
days,” DiZinno said.
Halloween is a gixxl time because it 
is before the holidays and people 
haven’t ihmight about giving yet, 
DiZinno .said. The shelter usually 
receives so many donatioas during the 
actual holidays that they don’t all fit in 
the shelter.
Trick-or-Trear for the Homeless, cre­
ated by Beyond Shelter four years ago, 
also rekindles childhixxl memories for 
students who assist with the collections. 
People dress up and have the chance to 
do .something for the community, 
DiZinno said.
“T iis  is one of the be.st opportunities 
to get donations from people,” 
Malanche said.
Clubs and organizations often put 
together fixxl drives ut help less fortu­
nate menrbers of the community, she 
said, but there is also a large need for 
everyday items like uxithbnishes, razors, 
plasticware, shiK's ,ind clothes.
Last year, aKxit 70 bags of gixxls were 
collected and donated to the shelter. 
This year. Trick or Trear for the 
Homeless is kxiking to double that 
number.
“It’s amazing how helpful this com­
munity is when you give it the opjx>rtu- 
nity to help,” Malanche said.
Trick or Treat for Homeless is part of 
the NeighlxTrhixxJ Cixiperation Week. 
L'Vinations will also be collected tixlay 
and Tliursday at the ECX' Homeless 
Shelter drop site, 736 CXcutt Rd.
Cause of campus power outages unknown
Mustang Daily staff report
It was the day before Halloween and the lights suddenly went out all 
around campus. Qimputers crashcxl, classnxims were left in the dark, frus­
tration soared.
At first, Edward Naretto, director of Facility' Ser\’ices, siiid that a feu' euca­
lyptus trees might have caused the outage when they came into asntact with 
high-voltage overhead lines by the .swine unit. By 3:30 p.m. the trees were 
trimmed down. A few hours later, it happenal again and a tew more projec ts 
were K t s i ,  a few cu.ss wiitds heard and eucalyptus trees could no longer be 
hlamcxl for this migraine.
“We don’t know at this point what the problem is, bur we have is<»lated it,” 
said Mark Hunter, asscKiate director of Facility Serv'ices. He explained that tlie 
elc'Ctricity in each building wits brought back, one at a time, to detect which 
area was the nxit of the problem. The area i.solatc'd was near Mr. Bishop Road.
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Great
Prizes Pnies for test
costouies!!
THE place to be on Halloween • Wed, 10/31 
Bring your friends and party the night away!!
Open Daity from 8 am to // pm, 12 pm Fri A Sal
Located in the Alberton’s Shopping Center at the comer oflxts Osos 
Valley Road & Madonna Road
547-1485
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Film Casting: Males Athletic all 
races (20-24), female (19-24), M/F 
(40-50). Receive food, credit & 
Royalties. 11/2/01 2-8 pm, PAC 
lecture hall (6-124) Info 
thelastyear@hotmail.com
AA Meeting On Campus! 
Meets weekly in rm. 153 Health 
Center Bldg. 27 Medical Library. 
Thurs. 11:00 AM
Classifieds 756-1143
Attention Seniors 
Ordei Grad Announcements 
Oct. 31' Nov. 2 at El Corral
Skydive Taft Student Discount
Tandem Skydive $139.00 
Accelerated Free Fall $239.00 
661-765-JUMP 
www.skydivetaft.com
Fraternities - Sororities 
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. Does not 
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so call today! 
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiserl3r.com
Em p l o y m e n t
Take a Semester Off! 
Ski For Free 
Come Work At 
Aspen Skiing Company 
www.jobswithaltitude 
1 -800-525-63200
Em p l o y m en t
Fitness/ Aerobic Instructors.
Cal Poly Rec Sports needs instruc­
tors for all classes, step, kickbox­
ing, and more. Certification not 
required, 756-1789, apply at the 
Rec Center
F(3r Sale
Crate Bass Amp excellent cond. 
756-2537.
Classifieds are Kilter!! 
Call 756-1143
Deli/ Register 
Sands Liquor & Deli 
Hiring outgoing people to work 
in clean friendly environment. 
Please apply in early afternoon. 
SANDS LIQUOR & DELI 
1930 Monterey Street 
San Luis Obispo
Wanted
Advertising Representative to build 
new territory in San luis Obispo. 
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal 
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143
Wanted Poly Student to be a n 
Ad Rep. @ the Daily. Earn 
Commission. Call Nick 6-1143
Happy Halloween 
From the
Mustang Daily Staff!
BOO !
H o m es  For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
WICCA
continued from page 2
senior. She asked that her last name 
nor he printed to keep her anony­
mous.
W icca is the name ot the reliiik)n 
practiced by witches in all parts ot the 
world. Acct)rding to “The 
Encyclopedia of W itches and 
W itchcraft,” practitioners use the 
name because it isn’t associated with 
the negative stereotypes that the 
words “witches” and “witchcraft" are. 
It also distinguishes between folk 
magic and other hrrtns of witchcraft.
Jennifer said that the religious part 
of W icca comes in with the belief of 
unexplainable things, or the “super­
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natural." W icca emphasi:es a person’s 
ability to change things around them. 
The belief is that internal feelings 
and thoughts affect outside circum­
stances.
The encyclopedia of witches and 
witchcraft also indicates that witch­
craft has been defined by society as 
evil magic, heresy and Devil-worship. 
The influence of these beliefs can be 
seen in some of today’s portrayals of 
witches in the movies and during 
Halloween.
Bradford is a solitary practitioner 
and focuses her beliefs around the 
Roman Pantheon. She explained 
that, as a part of the W iccan religion, 
everyone w'orships different gods. In 
some of her rituals she uses incense 
ami candles. People sometimes use
idols, like Greek deities, as part of an 
altar, depending on their specializa­
tion. Bradford uses meditation to 
worship.
“1 was attracted to the freedom and 
flexibility,” Bradford said. “I’m still 
learning new things.”
Jennifer has studied W icca since 
she was 1 3, but she formalized it as 
her religion only four years ago. She 
doesn’t follow a single specific form of 
witchcraft, instead she prefers to 
encompass bits of “Santería” and 
other Spanish practices. Her grand­
mother originally introduced her to 
witchcraft and several of her friends’ 
families follow “Santería ,” which 
centers on the worship of ancient 
African gttds who have been assimi­
lated as Catholic saints.
“(W itchcraft is) more a lesson in 
psychology,” Jennifer said. “It’s a for­
malization of using your mind to 
effect changes around you. It’s like an 
athlete visualizing before a game, 
only more focused.”
Jennifer said she hasn’t had ntany 
problems when people discover her 
faith. She said people are more dis­
turbed when they find out she’s not 
Christian, and added that people 
look at her “funny" when she wears 
any paraphernalia related to witch­
craft.
Bradford started a group in high 
school for students who weren’t 
C'hristian and wanted to have a 
forum to discuss their beliefs. She has 
considered starting a group here but 
hasn’t had the time yet.
“It’s good to have a group of people 
to find out information,” BradK)rd 
said. “1 think it would be got)d to 
have a group at Cal Poly.”
She said she didn’t think there was 
an official pagan group at University 
of California, Berkeley, and so it 
made sense that Cal Poly wouldn’t 
have one either.
Historically, W icca has had tumble 
getting national support as a recog­
nized religion. Bradford said that in 
1984 a bill was passed saying that, 
W iccan practitioners shouldn’t get a 
tax exemption like other organized 
religions. More recently, however, 
the U .S. Army has allowed Wiccan 
soldiers to perform their rituals, and 
hold masses.
GHOSTS
continued from page 2
three-story pink mansion is thought 
to be inhabited by the glmst of a 9- 
year-old girl named Alice. She has 
been spotted on more than ime cKca- 
sion and guests of the inn have heard 
the girl laughing, according to 
“Ghosts of the Haunted Coast,” by 
Richard L. Senate.
In his biH)k, Senate .said that a psy­
chic was taken to the inn, mH know­
ing of the rumored ghost, and spotted 
her as she walked up the staircase. She 
said the girl had pigtails and was wear­
ing a long dress with a small apron. 
Apparently the ghost likes cats. The 
owners toUl the psychic later that they 
had discovered a number ot cats sleep­
ing near the window in the tower.
Built in 1885 as the main house of 
a large walnut farm, it was restored in 
the 1950s and used as a steak house in 
the 1960s. A blown-up idd pht>n>- 
graph shows the mansion in its origi­
nal form, with the tower being the lit­
tle girl’s nxmi. In the photograph 
there is a small gray form Icxiking 
down from a window that appears U) 
be the form of a little girl with pigtails.
Pinky C'armine’s, the new Italian 
restaurant that moved intti A.J. Spurs’ 
old liKation on Ftmthill Boulevard, is 
also thought m be haunted. Jim 
Delmore, general manager of Pinky 
C'armine’s, said it u.sed to be an old 
farmhouse iKCupied by an elderly cou­
ple. One day, the wife decided to go 
into town with her girlfriends to 
watch a movie. Evidently, the hus­
band passed away while the wife was 
gone and his spirit has haunted the
restaurant ever since, Delmore said.
“He’s a friendly ghost,” Delmore 
said. “But there’s definitely some sort 
of spirit here.”
Typically, employees hear loud 
noi.ses or experience things being 
moved around, especially furniture. 
The restaurant has an upstairs nxim 
that is uscxJ as a banquet hall.
lot ot the employees from A.J. 
Spurs won’t even go up there,” 
Delmore said. He went on to say that 
one employee was up there studying 
before her shift and left her Kx)k in 
the nx)m. When she went back to get 
it, it was nowhere to be hnind. The 
Kx)k showed up a week later, but not 
in the place she left it.
l\'lmore suspects that the creaky 
noises could just be the old farmhouse 
settling in its old age.
Another story in Senate’s Ixxik 
concerns the sand dunes tif Oceano
along Highway One. He said there is neck down. Apparently, the sleeves 
supposedly a dark lady who walks the were long and tight with black lace on 
surface of Black Lake, one of the the cuffs. With her hair done up in a
“He’s a friendly ghost. But there s definitely some sort 
o f  spirit here. ’’
Jim Delm ore
general manager of Pinky Carmine's
seven dune lakes. Legend states that 
the Black Lake is bottomle.ss, but most 
experts agree it is shallow.
In his btxik. Senate said the dark 
lady is known to appear at 12:30 a.m., 
the time she was tlunight to he mur­
dered. Sometimes referred to as- 
Agnes, she is rumored to have 
drowned in the lake nearly 200 years 
ago. Two women who claim to have 
seen the ghost said she was in an all 
black dress that covers her from the
bun .set high on her faceless head, just 
a white light shown w'here her face 
should be. She can also lx: seen from 
the Highway, where many accidents 
ironically ixzcur.
There are a few other interesting 
and scary ghost stones in Senate’s 
Kx)k, which is available for sale at the 
Historical SiK'iety downtown, lixzated 
at 696 Monterey St.
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